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President’s Message 
 
We had a record turnout for our 39th annual Meeting! Over 80 residents attended and listened to some 
very good reports from the officers and committees of Mutual 14. We are structurally and financially 
sound.   Congratulations to John Radcliffe, Bobbie Palmer and welcome Beth Leanza to the Board of Di-
rectors.  Thank you to all the residents who participated in the process.  Condominium associations de-
pend on residents to support and provide constructive feedback to their elected Board of Directors. We 
will need residents to give us input as we deal with some complex issues in the coming months. 
  
The fire that occurred Sunday April 24th. in building 10 did extensive damage to 2 units and 3 others had 
water and smoke damage.  The fire dept. responded very quickly and many good Samaritans assisted 
residents from building 10 and 11.  I especially wanted to mention Jose Garcia who saw the flames and 
smoke and initially alerted residents in the building and went door to door helping evacuate them as well.  
Kathy Viney took charge and directed residents, an off duty policeman, and managed the chaos until I 
arrived home.  Kudos to the fire fighters the Leisure World security and weekend PPD personnel who 
displayed much dedication and professionalism. No one was seriously hurt but, it will take 6-8 months to 
repair the damage.  We are thankful that our old buildings held up so well. The fire officials were very 
impressed with the measures we have taken; changing of smoke detector batteries and installing of 10 
yr. hardwired models, inspecting stand pipes and replacing and repairing the system. (voted on at the last 
board meeting) We are also going to be looking into updating our fire alarm system.   Kevin Flannery, 
General Manager for Leisure World will give us updates when the fire officials finish their investiga-
tion.  The incident is being dealt with by the insurance companies, and we will focus on restoring the 
building. 
  
A special thank you to all those residents who give us pats on the back and keep us laughing. 
   
 If we can think of our work 
       not for self-benefit  
          but as a means 
       to benefit society, 
     we will be practicing 
  appreciation and patience 
        in our daily lives.” 
 
Respectfully, 
Linda ONeil  
301-438-3232 
jimoneil007@comcast.net 
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Notes from the Board 
 
We're pleased to welcome Maureen Ross [B10-2B] as the new editor of the Grapevine! You can already see 
some of the changes Maureen will be making to our newsletter, mostly cosmetic. She’s also made a suggestion 
that has been approved by the Board: the addition of a Residents’ Forum. While the Grapevine is essentially 
an instrument for the Board to communicate with residents, this forum gives residents the opportunity to 
share their opinions or comments neighbor to neighbor.  
 
Last month the Board approved a contract to make repairs to our standpipe system. These repairs were already 
on our “list of things to do” long before the event of April 24. But because of that event, Building 10 will be the 
first in line, with National Fire Protection Inc. beginning their work on Monday, May 23. We think it’ll take 
about a week per building. They’ll be working at the red “fire boxes” on each floor, and inside the trash rooms. 
If they need some elbow room, you may find the big recycling bins outside; otherwise, if you have to go into 
the trash room while they’re working, please watch your step!  
 
The Property Maintenance Committee has a number of other projects ready to go. Floor-Max is currently 
laying the new flooring in the first-floor lobbies and elevators of B10-13. Contracts have been signed for paint-
ing stairwells after the welding repairs that were completed a few months ago, and for the prep, etch, prime, 
& paint (say that three times fast!) of the metal pans under balconies and catwalks in B12, and other spots 
around the mutual seen to be flaking. The committee recommended, and the Board approved, hiring an envi-
ronmental engineer to examine the apartment attic spaces and report on the cost and effect of improving 
insulation and ventilation with regards to the dreaded third-floor “truss uplift”. Improvements there could also 
provide an energy credit to our electric bill. 
 
The Landscape Committee would like all Plaza Home gardeners to remember that mulch should be kept well 
clear of the building's siding. Termites can be a very costly problem! 
 
The Board declined a request to waive the condo fees for a resident affected by the recent fire.  
The following was first published in the Grapevine last year, and unfortunately it's a reminder worth repeating: 
"How would you replace all your furniture, all of your sheets and towels and kitchen stuff, and all your clothing 
if they were destroyed in a fire? How would you pay for the cleaning bill if all of your belongings survived intact 
but were saturated by dirty water or stained with smoke, or both? How would you pay for alternate housing, 
"additional living expense" on your policy declaration, for the weeks or months it might take to clean or 
repair your unit, for the 8-12 months it might take for your unit to be re-built, while still paying your mort-
gage and condo fees? An HO-6 condominium insurance policy will cover these costs plus losses to all of your 
personal items and any part of the structure you own, and damages to any upgrades since the unit was pur-
chased. This policy should also cover the condo association’s master policy deductible of $5,000.00. HO-4 in-
surance, typically called a “renter’s policy”, only covers personal belongings, personal liability, and living ex-
penses. It doesn’t cost anything to talk to an insurance agent, and these policies are really inexpensive (less 
than $300 a year), but it could cost you tens of thousands if disaster strikes and you’re not covered!" 
Please take the time to review the fire safety instructions attached to this edition. 
 
 
 
 
 
From the Editor: 
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On May 9, 2016 the Board of Directors of Mutual 14 held a hearing to address the concerns of a few residents 
that felt the Board violated their rights to post notices and hold meetings. The residents were represented by 
Wilma Townsend [B12-1D] and the Board was represented by Kathy Viney [B10-1B]. These notes are my ob-
servations of the meeting and are not to be considered official. 
 
Wilma began with a reading of portions of the Mutual’s Bylaws and the Maryland Condominium Act that cov-
ered distribution of written materials, posting of materials, and holding meetings. It was generally agreed that 
the Bylaws were in consort with Maryland's Condo Act. However, the group felt the Board did not act within 
these guidelines when they removed notices that were posted by this group, and when they reprimanded staff 
in the E&R office for providing meeting space. 
 
Kathy waved reading of the bylaws and explained that no one asked the Board to have a “meet the candidates” 
night; the question was "does the Board have a “meet the candidates” night?” Kathy responded with a no. 
When the group decided to hold their own meeting they posted unauthorized notices. The Bylaws provide, 
"...no signs of any character shall be erected, posted, or displayed upon, in, or about any condominium unit or 
the common elements without the prior consent in writing of the Board..." Kathy explained that the postings 
were removed because the Board had not given consent to post.  
 
The President of the Board opened the floor for comments. Sharon Moores explained that the Board was not 
involved in the confusion with the E&R staff over the room. There was a lot of discussion, much of it loud and 
rude. A member of the Board made a motion, "that any member of the Board may approve a posting for any 
allowable reason and that that Board members’ name be placed on the post." The motion was passed and the 
hearing was closed. 
 
‘Just an observance’: 
Most of what was accomplished at this hearing could have been accomplished with a civil conversation be-
tween neighbors.   We need each other lets try to be civil and give each other a chance.   
  
Your new Editor is just getting her feet on the ground and the June birthdays will not be listed until the next 
addition of the Grapevine so, Happy Birthday June babies make your day a great one.     
 
Residence Forum 
 
This space will be reserved in the future for comments from the residence.  An opportunity to be heard 
and share good ideas and observations with the Board.   
 

 
 

   M14 ONLINE    
 
Our E-mail Address:    
   M14@mutual-14.org 
Our Website: 
   www.mutual-14.org 
Leisure World Website: 

   http://www.lwmc.com   
 

 
 
 

The LWCC Executive Board meets on the Fri-
day (10 days before the LWCC Board) at 9:30 
am in Clubhouse I.  

mailto:M14@mutual-14.org
http://www.mutual-14.org/
http://www.lwmc.com/
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The LWCC Board meets on the last Tuesday  
of each month at 9:30 am in Clubhouse I. 

Tune in to Channel 974 EVERY day at 4PM 
and 7PM to see either the Executive Board 
meeting OR the LWCC (full) Board of Direc-
tors meeting televised. 

 
 
Mutual Assistant:  301-598-1338  
• Building Problems? – Call our MA 
• Emergencies, when MA is not available - Call 
Physical Properties at 301-598-1500 
• After hours & weekends –  
Call Main Gate at 301-598-1044 
•  
Comcast Issues - Contact 1-855-638-2855 
 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
President:   Linda ONeil  
301-438-3232 jimoneil007@comcast.net 
Vice President: James Moores 
301-438-0048 mooresgang@aol.com 
Secretary:  Kathy Viney 
301-598-2691 kathyviney@juno.com 
Treasurer:  Bobbie Palmer 
301-598-7712 ocbobbiep@comcast.net 
Director:   Vickie McCarty 
757-575-1542 goldievq@hotmail.com 
Director:  Barbara Martin 
301-598-0644 
Director:  John Radcliffe  
301-233-0093 jradrltr@aol.com 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 
Building Reps:   Kathy Viney 
Budget & Finance:  Richard Bambach 
Landscape:   Sharon Moores 
Property Maintenance: Pat Leanza    
Architectural Design:  Linda ONeil 
(Subcommittee of PMC)  
Social:   Sharon Moores  
Rules    Kathy Viney  

 
 
 
Meetings 
 

Board of Directors  Tuesday June 21, at 9:30am 
 Sullivan Room 
 
Property Committee  Tuesday June 2, at 11:00 am 
Harbor Room 
 
Building Rep.  Tuesday June14, at 10:00am  
Annapolis Room 
 
Landscape Committee Monday June 20, at 
1:30pm 
Annapolis Room 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:jradrltr@aol.com

